
GETINGE WARMING CABINETS
BETTER “LOOK-IN” DESIGN



• Individual Compartments: Upper compartment for
solution bottles and lower compartment for blankets.

• Individual “Look-In” Glass Doors: Innovative glass
doors allow you to check inventory visually, without heat
loss from opening the door. The tempered glass doors are
completely safe to touch.

• Set-Point Temperature “Lock-In”: Control
temperatures in each compartment. Set-point
temperatures can be locked in to prevent unauthorized
changes.

• Easy to Install: Backed by Getinge service professionals.

• 90° to 160°F Set-Point Range: Choose the right
temperature for your supplies.

• Control Memory: Temperature set-point values are
retained in the event of a power loss.

• Forced-Air Convection Heating: Warms evenly,
eliminating hot spots and scorched blankets.

• Overheat Protection With Alarm: If the temperature
exceeds 10°F above the set-point, an alarm alerts the
operator and the heaters are turned off.
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ALL THE FEATURES YOU’RE LOOKING FOR, 
WITH INDUSTRY-LEADING GETINGE QUALITY

MEMBER OF THE GETINGE GROUP

Getinge USA, Inc.
1777 East Henrietta Road
Rochester, New York 14623-3133
U.S.A.
Phone: (800) 475-9040
Fax: (585) 272-5033
info@getingeusa.com  www.getingeusa.com

Getinge Warming Cabinets allow you to check your heated blankets and solutions at a glance, without ever
having to open a door. Innovative “look-in” glass doors are an industry first, allowing inspection of supplies
without heat loss. And tempered glass makes them completely safe to touch.

Designed for warm storage of the solutions and blankets used for patient care in surgery, recovery, OB/GYN,
ICU and ER, these warming cabinets offer independently controlled, convection-heated chambers. They’re
available in a variety of sizes and mounting options to fit space requirements. And every Getinge product is
backed by an industry-leading team of service professionals.

Clearly, these are the best warming cabinets you’ve ever looked into.

The Getinge 5618 Warming Cabinet
This unique, 18-inch-deep, recessed cabinet
allows in-line installation with recessed
stainless steel OR cabinets. Your warm
blankets and solutions are conveniently
available in the operating room.

The Getinge 5624 Warming Cabinet
A full 24-inches deep, this model provides
maximum storage capacity. Available as a
freestanding cabinet with a pedestal base,
recessed (with or without pedestal base) or
wall-mounted.

The Getinge 5524 Warming Cabinet
When space  is at a premium, look to the
compact size of the 5524. This model
can sit on a table top, hang on a wall, or
be recessed into a wall.


